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VISUALIZATION OF MEASURED ACOUSTIC FIELDS
USING A COMMERC IAL MODAL ANALYSIS CODE
David C. Lowery
Tecumseh Products Company
Research Laboratory
3869 Research Park Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108-2290

ABSTRACT
A technique for visualizing the acoustic field around a refrigeratio n compressor
is presented. This technique uses commerciall y available modal analysis software
to animate microphone data measured in an anechoic space. The microphone data
cover a surface with one stationary microphone serving as a reference. Examples of
resulting patterns are presented.

INTRODUCTION
Because refrigeratio n compressors are sources of many pure tones, they are often tested in anechoic or hemi-anecho ic spaces. During diagnostic stages of the
testing, many narrow-ban d spectra are measured using FFT analyzers. Making
sense of all this data becomes a real problem. One way to better understand the
sound radiation is to view the sound levels as directivity patterns. Our initial task
was to find a convenient way to view these narrow-ban d directivity patterns with a
minimum of additional work. The solution was to use Modal Analysis software, especially Operating Deflection Shape software. This paper presents a justification
for this technique and some examples of the results.

METHOD
Sound Pressure Levels are measured on a hemisphere in an anechoic space. In
our implementa tion the measureme nts are made at a 1.5 meter radius with an angle increment of22.5°, both around the vertical axis and offthe horizontal plane.
This results in 65 measureme nt positions; 16 positions on each of 4 elevations
around the compressor and 1 directly overhead. These are free field measureme nts
in the far field. At each location both the power spectrum and the transfer function
between the microphone and a reference are saved. Our reference is the overhead
microphone , but any coherent reference should work. These measureme nts are
then transferred to a modal analysis system where an Operating Deflection Analysis is performed. The resulting amplitudes and phases at each frequency are displayed as a radial displacemen t from the measureme nt point in spherical coordinates. The base structure is the hemisphere of microphone locations.
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JUSTIFICATION

eld tests
Sound tests in hemi-a necho ic and anecho ic spaces are consid ered free-fi
sound
the
e
assum
we
and are usuall y carrie d out in the far field. This means that
When
waves are radiat ing outwa rd, perpen dicula r to the measu remen t surfac e.
sound inthis techni que is used to measu re sound power, we also assum e that the
ated over
tensit y is direct ly relate d to the sound pressu re. The intens ity is integr
comm only
the measu remen t surfac e to get the total sound power. The intens ity is
giVen as:
2
/ = P crms)
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where :

is the measu red pressu re
is the densit y of air
p
is the speed of sound of air
c
the
In this equati on the only variab le is the pressu re. In fact when consid ering
ty. Really
units of Sound Intens ity, we find it is a produ ct of a pressu re and a veloci
the preswhat we have is a veloci ty propo rtiona l to the pressu re. Ifwe divide out
sure we find a relatio nship for the partic le velocity:
P(rms)

f(rms)
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phase with
For this calcul ation to work for dynam ic values , the velocity must be in
on.
directi
no
the pressu re. The pressu re is a field variab le; it has magni tude but
dicuThe veloci ty on the other hand does have a directi on; it is propa gating perpen
re
lar to the measu remen t surfac e. This allows us to view the measu red pressu
a mode
magni tude as a partic le veloci ty in the radial directi on. When viewe d as
relativ e
shape , the absolu te magni tude is unimp ortant as mode shape s involv e only
amplit udes.
EXAMPLES
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On the following pages are examp les of measu red operat ing deflec tion shape
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based on pressu re measu remen ts, for compr essors ofvari ous sizes. The
ncy
were chosen to demon strate the capab ility of the metho d across the freque
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(700
essors
range. Comp ressor s range d from small refrige ration compr
gs are
to 5 ton air condit ioning compr essors . Both low and high pressu re housin
espens,
patter
repres ented. Frequ encies below 200 Hz do not alway s exhibi t nice
poor racially for the small refrig eratio n compr essors . This is probab ly due to the
of the
cliation efficiency at wavel engths that are long relativ e to the physic al size
essor
compr
the
compr essor. At freque ncies below the resona nce freque ncies of
g resona nt
housin g, rigid body motio n shows up as an acoust ic dipole. Once housin
ural mode
freque ncies are reache d, the pressu re patter ns genera lly match the struct
of the
shape s of the compr essor housin g. This holds true even as the freque ncies
r.
housin g modes increa se as the physic al size of the compr essor gets smalle
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CONCLUSIONS

A method of presenting narrow-band sound pressure level measurements has been
given that relies on commercial modal analysis software. The pressure transfer
function between each measurement microphone and some coherent reference is
used to display operating deflection shapes at selected frequencies. The motion is
displayed as being perpendicular to the measurement surface. This appears to
work quite well for free field measurements in the far field at frequencies where the
compressors radiates efficiently. Measured operating deflection shapes based on
sound pressure show an excellent correlation to structural mode shapes of the compressor housing.
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Undefo rmed Surfac e

4 Node Circum ferenti al Mode 588 Hz

Rigid Body Dipole 538 Hz

6 Node Circum ferenti al Mode 1200 Hz

Rigid Body Bounce 688 Hz

8 Node Circum ferenti al Mode 3580H z
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10 Node Circumfe rential19 20 Hz

Dome Rocking at 4 760 Hz

Dome Resonanc e at 2030 Hz

Dome Saddling at 4560 Hz

Dome Resonanc e at 3900 Hz

Combinat ion Mode at 1160 Hz
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